Abstract. Which populations are replenished primarily by immigrants (open) and which by local production (closed) remains an important question for management with implications for response to exploitation, protection, and disturbance. However, we lack methods for predicting population openness. Here, we develop a model for openness and show that considering habitat isolation explains the existence of surprisingly closed populations in highdispersal species, including many marine organisms. Relatively closed populations are expected when patch spacing is more than twice the standard deviation of a species' dispersal kernel. In addition, natural scales of habitat patchiness on coral reefs are sufficient to create both largely open and largely closed populations. Contrary to some previous interpretations, largely closed marine populations do not require mean dispersal distances that are unusually short, even for species with relatively long pelagic larval durations. We predict that habitat patchiness has strong control over population openness for many marine and terrestrial species with a highly dispersive life stage and relatively sedentary adults. This information can be used to make initial predictions about where populations will be more or less resilient to local exploitation and disturbance.
INTRODUCTION
Ecologists frequently classify populations as open or closed, depending on whether they are replenished primarily by immigrants or by local production (Thomas and Kunin 1999, Hixon et al. 2002) . Recruitment is directly related to local reproduction in closed populations, but independent in populations that are open. This distinction has important implications for management and affects a population's response to exploitation or protection, recovery from disturbance, degree of local adaptation, source of density regulation, interactions with other species, and population dynamics (Palmer et al. 1996 , Roberts 1997 , Armsworth 2002 , Hixon et al. 2002 , Lenormand 2002 , Leibold et al. 2004 , Wieters et al. 2008 . For example, because immigrants will continue to arrive to an open population even if local adults become rare or extirpated, relatively open populations can recover quickly after disturbance or exploitation (Roberts 1997) . In contrast, recruitment declines with adult abundance in closed populations.
An important question is therefore which populations are open, which closed, and which somewhere in between. Many authors have suggested that we should expect open populations for species with a highly dispersive life stage, including many plants, winddispersed insects, stream-dwelling species, and marine organisms, particularly at narrow spatial scales (Palmer et al. 1996 , Thomas and Kunin 1999 , Hixon et al. 2002 , Mora and Sale 2002 . In contrast, we should expect closed populations at wide spatial scales and for species with discrete populations and little to no dispersal. This guidance, however, is only qualitative, and may lead to misinterpretation if not addressed quantitatively.
As defined in the literature, population openness is one minus the probability that an arriving recruit was born within the population in question (Hixon et al. 2002) . This quantity has been attractive to researchers because it can be measured empirically. For example, a number of studies have measured relatively low openness in marine species, despite the fact that these species' larvae spend weeks to months dispersing and have the ability to travel long distances (Jones et al. 1999 , Swearer et al. 1999 , Taylor and Hellberg 2003 , Almany et al. 2007 ). These observations have prompted a range of hypotheses for how largely closed populations can arise despite high dispersal abilities. Explanations include natural selection against immigrants, mortality of dispersing individuals, and physical retention mechanisms Cowen 2004, Shanks 2009, Marshall Manuscript received 9 July 2011; revised 30 January 2012; accepted 1 February 2012. Corresponding Editor: J. J. Vander Zanden.
5 E-mail: pinsky@princeton.edu et al. , Shima et al. 2010 . For many marine species, one widespread interpretation is that mean dispersal distances are much shorter than previously suspected Cowen 2002, Levin 2006) , and perhaps only hundreds of meters in species with relatively closed populations (Shanks 2009 ). The implicit assumption in many of these interpretations is that relatively closed populations must be evidence that mean dispersal distances are short. If true, one implication would be that protected areas developed for these species could be much smaller than previously suspected, since the required size for protected areas scales with the mean dispersal distance (Botsford et al. 2001 , Lockwood et al. 2002 . What, however, is the relationship between dispersal abilities and population openness? Is a relatively closed population an accurate indication of short mean dispersal distances? To date, this question has been left to qualitative judgment and terms like high, low, local, and regional. We lack the quantitative theory to predict the level of population openness we should expect in a given situation and against which observations could be compared. A model would also facilitate increased communication among empiricists measuring population openness and theoreticians examining spatial population dynamics, as has been called for by previous authors (Kinlan et al. 2005 .
In this paper, we develop a simple model for population openness that is appropriate for species with sedentary adults and dispersing juveniles (e.g., a seed or larval stage). We use coral reef fishes as an illustrative example because recent empirical papers have highlighted what appear to be surprisingly closed populations. Our model considers dispersal ability as well as habitat patchiness. This latter addition facilitates the application of our model to realistic landscapes and seascapes, and, as we will show, has important impacts on openness. Most habitats exist as patches in a less suitable matrix, including meadows, forests, mountaintops, and estuaries (Saunders et al. 1991 , Andre´foue¨t et al. 2006 . Habitats are also highly patchy in the sea, including kelp forests, rocky shores, coral and rocky reefs, sheltered bays and estuaries, and deep-sea vents (Kritzer and Sale 2006) . Biophysical models of marine larval dispersal have suggested that large and isolated habitat patches can have relatively closed populations (James et al. 2002 , Cowen et al. 2006 , and recent empirical studies have found that larval connectivity among coral reef patches declines with distance (Buston et al. 2011 , SaenzAgudelo et al. 2011 . Previous authors have also suggested that geographic setting may be an important driver of population-level processes in marine fishes ), but it remains unclear whether (or where) natural scales of habitat patchiness are sufficient to have an impact on openness. In general, patchiness is unimportant if dispersal easily crosses habitat gaps (Wiens 1989) . To date, however, we lack quantitative comparisons between dispersal distances and empirical scales of habitat patchiness throughout the ocean.
Renewed attention to habitat patchiness is also timely given the strong focus on patchiness in metapopulation and landscape theory, including the effects of matrix quality and patch number, spacing, and quality on population persistence and equilibrium density (e.g., Bascompte et al. 2002 , Hastings and Botsford 2006 , Moilanen and Hanski 2006 , Figueira 2009 , Kaplan et al. 2009 , Shima et al. 2010 . Similarly, protected area and marine reserve theory have examined how population survival depends on reserve size and spacing (Botsford et al. 2001 , Drechsler et al. 2003 , Gaines et al. 2010 . In this body of theory, however, the focus has largely been on understanding how patches contribute to regional persistence at a metapopulation level.
In contrast, our paper aims to bridge the gap between theory and empirical research by focusing on a quantity (openness) that is commonly measured in the field. As mentioned earlier in the Introduction, openness is also interesting from a population dynamics perspective because it indicates where regional processes (through immigration) have important impacts on local dynamics, including recovery from disturbance. From a local manager's perspective, population openness determines whether local overharvest or conservation will have direct consequences for local persistence, or whether activities elsewhere that affect immigration will be a more important consideration. So far, however, a quantitative treatment of population openness has been overlooked.
The goal of this paper, therefore, is to determine the conditions under which habitat patchiness can create closed populations and ask whether these conditions are likely to be common in marine ecosystems. To do so, we first develop a simple model to connect habitat patchiness and dispersal ability to the degree of population openness. We then examine whether previous empirical studies are likely to fit the conditions for relatively closed populations. Finally, we ask whether such conditions are likely to be common in the natural world by using a variety of coral reef seascapes mapped by remote sensing. We argue that studies measuring selfrecruitment or population openness must be interpreted in the context of habitat patchiness. Some observations of relatively closed marine populations may result from previously underappreciated impacts of habitat patchiness on the source of larvae, rather than from short mean dispersal distances.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model
To connect habitat patchiness to population openness, we started from a simple connectivity metric inspired by metapopulation theory (Moilanen and Hanski 2006) . We calculated the number of immigrants (I i ) into patch i:
where D j,i was the probability of a larva from patch j settling on patch i, and N j was the number of offspring produced by patch j. The dispersal kernel (D) was a probability density function describing the distribution of dispersed larvae, but did not consider the availability of habitat at settlement locations (see Botsford et al. 2009) . Following previous convention, we included any mortality that occurs during dispersal in the dispersal kernel (D), and so D sums to much less than one for most marine species with high larval mortality . A kernel summarizes the impacts of many ''biological barriers'' that occur during dispersal, including predation and starvation that are related to time in the plankton or distance (Marshall et al. 2010 ), but does not include any post-settlement mortality that might favor (Hamilton et al. 2008) or select against (Marshall et al. 2010) immigrants. We defined the kernel at settlement because most empirical measurements of openness are made at or quite near the time of settlement rather than substantially later. Empirical deviations from our model can suggest where such processes may be important, however.
We next used the same logic to define the number of individuals that return to the patch in which they were born:
where D i,i was the probability of returning to patch i. We used Eqs. 1 and 2 to define openness (S ), which is the fraction of settling individuals that are immigrants (Fig. 1a-c):
where R i and I i were the numbers of self-recruiting individuals and the number of immigrants (respectively), as defined in Eqs. 1 and 2. This equation directly measured population openness as it has been defined previously (Hixon et al. 2002) . Because I was sensitive to the location of habitat patches and the distances between them, S was also sensitive to seascape geometry. We note that openness is simply one minus selfrecruitment, where self-recruitment is the probability that an arriving recruit was born within the local population ). The two therefore measure the same thing, but on a different scale, and we use both throughout our paper to reflect the use of both terms in the scientific literature. Self-recruitment is commonly reported by empirical studies of marine larval dispersal (Jones et al. 1999 , Swearer et al. 1999 , Almany et al. 2007 ).
We also note that openness (or self-recruitment) has often been confused with retention (e.g., Kinlan et al. 2005) , despite their substantial differences. Retention measures the proportion of larvae produced in a local population that settles in that population:
The key difference between openness (or self-recruitment) and retention is that the former indicates the source of locally settling individuals ( Fig. 1a-c) , while the latter specifies the destination of locally produced individuals (Fig. 1d) . The distinction lies in the denominator; while openness (or self-recruitment) is calculated as a fraction of all recruiting individuals (S i þ R i ), retention is calculated as a fraction of all locally produced individuals (N ). For a helpful discussion of these issues, see Botsford et al. (2009) .
Simplifications for applying the model
To implement this model, we calculated openness and retention using simple approximations for D j,i and N j . We used a normal dispersal kernel, a form that arises both from a random walk dispersal process (Skellam 1951) and from averaging across many quasi-random larval trajectories in a coastal ocean (Siegel et al. 2008) . Dispersal ability was determined by the standard deviation of this kernel (r), which is called dispersal spread (Siegel et al. 2003) . Mean dispersal distance for a 1D (one-dimensional) normal kernel can be calculated as r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2=p p . We centered the dispersal kernel on zero as our base scenario, but we investigated the effects of directional dispersal (e.g., advection by currents) by offsetting the kernel from zero by a mean displacement. We scaled advection so that it increased proportionally with dispersal spread. This ensured that the ratio of the two (called the Peclet number) remained constant, as has been suggested before (Gaylord and Gaines 2000, White et al. 2010) .
We used a regular grid for our patches to ensure that we measured openness at a consistent spatial scale. Because all patches therefore had the same area, we also assumed that larval production was the same in each patch. Both the dispersal kernel and larval production approximations could be replaced if oceanographic models of connectivity (e.g., Cowen et al. 2006 , Siegel et al. 2008 or metrics of local production (e.g., Watson et al. 2010) were available.
The net effect of these simplifications was that openness became a function of dispersal spread and patch geometry. This allowed us to calculate dispersal spread if patch geometry and openness were known.
Application to simple seascapes
To explore our model, we applied it first to highly simplified ''dashed line'' coastlines. The dashed line was similar to many marine reserve models (e.g., Botsford et al. 2001 ) and consisted of an infinite, 1D array of 500-m habitat patches separated by uninhabitable spaces. We also investigated a 2D (two-dimensional) grid of habitat patches. Spacing between adjacent patches was measured from patch center to patch center. A halfkilometer patch width was arbitrary, but allowed comparison to previous field studies. This scale does not necessarily correspond to the spatial scale of ecological or evolutionary populations, as these can vary dramatically in size depending on the definition used (Waples and Gaggiotti 2006) .
Application to remotely sensed seascapes
To determine whether closed populations are likely to be common, we analyzed 17 coral reef seascapes. These seascapes were previously classified from 30-m spatial resolution Landsat satellite images (Andre´foue¨t et al. 2006 , Wabnitz et al. 2010 . The individual seascapes (Appendix: Fig. A1 ) were chosen to represent the global diversity of coral reefs. For analysis, the reefs were converted to a 500 3 500 m grid. Grid cells were specified as suitable habitat if .50% of the cell was covered by coral reef. We calculated S for each grid cell with Eq. 3 and a two-dimensional, symmetrical, normal dispersal kernel. Because few patches were isolated by land (see Appendix: Fig. A1 ), we did not prevent larvae from dispersing across land.
RESULTS
Population openness in simple seascapes
We first tested our model on a uniform line of habitat patches (Fig. 1b) . In this context, S varied from nearly 0% to nearly 100%, depending on the relative values of dispersal spread and habitat spacing (Fig. 2) . As expected, high spacing between habitat patches and short dispersal created closed patches with low immigration (lower right of Fig. 2) , while the opposite created open patches (upper left of Fig. 2) . Changing the scale of analysis (different patch size) had negligible impact on this graph because all patches in this simple model were the same size. Choosing a larger size created patches with both more local recruits and more immigrants, but effectively the same openness. In two dimensions (Fig. 2b) , patches tended to be somewhat more open for the same patch spacing and dispersal spread because there were a greater number of surrounding patches to contribute immigrants. Patches were also more open in advective environments because fewer larvae returned to the patch from which they were born (Appendix: Fig. A2) .
As a general guideline, our model predicted relatively closed patches if spacing was more than about twice the dispersal spread (diagonal of Fig. 2) . For a leptokurtic kernel (fat tails and high central peak), patches become closed at narrower spacing, and so this guideline tends to be conservative. In advective environments, wider spacing was required for closed populations (Appendix: Fig. A2 ).
An example illustrates the important difference between openness and retention. For a species with 10-km dispersal spread in a habitat with 25-km gaps between patches, patches had both low retention (.98% of larvae emigrated) and low openness (only 8% of settling larvae were immigrants). Put another way, the patches had both low retention and high self-recruitment (92% of settling larvae were from local parents). This situation corresponds to the lower right of Fig. 2 .
When habitat spacing was about twice the dispersal spread, small differences in dispersal or spacing had relatively large effects on S (along the diagonal of Fig.  2 ). If marine environments are patchy at scales similar to an organism's dispersal ability, seascapes should contain both relatively open and relatively closed patches (high and low S, respectively).
Comparison to empirical studies
It appears that many recent marine larval tagging studies have been conducted in the zone where both open and closed populations are likely, and particular care should be used when interpreting their results. For example, three studies observed openness of 40-70% (self-recruitment of 60-30%) to ;500-m habitat patches in four species of coral reef fish (genera Amphiprion and Chaetodon; Jones et al. 2005 , Almany et al. 2007 ). An important but easily overlooked aspect of these studies is that the nearest habitat patch was 5-20 km away. Using the range of patch spacing and openness reported by these studies, we delineated their parameter space with the dashed polygon in Fig. 2 (xaxis, 5-20 km; y-axis, 40-70% openness).
While none of these studies measured dispersal spread, our model allowed us to infer what it might be. For example, along a 1D coastline with 10-km patch spacing, our model suggested that a dispersal spread of 12 km would be most compatible with 70% openness (or 30% selfrecruitment; e.g., Jones et al. [2005] studying Amphiprion polymnus). In a 2D ocean with 20-km patch spacing, a dispersal spread of 10 km would be most compatible with 40% openness (or 60% self-recruitment; e.g., Almany et al. [2007] studying Amphiprion percula and Chaetodon vagabundus). In a 2D ocean with only 5-km spacing, however, our model needed only a 2.5-km dispersal spread to produce 40% openness. In all cases, our results suggested that the three empirical studies would have observed dramatically more closed populations if dispersal spread in these coral reef fishes was ,2 km.
Closed populations within empirical seascapes
Upon examining empirical seascapes, we found that they had both open and relatively closed patches. We first show examples from the Bahamas with 2-km dispersal spread and from Papua New Guinea with 5-km dispersal (Fig. 3) . These examples were chosen to illustrate the range of S predicted within each seascape. In both, the patches embedded in continuous sections of reef had high S (up to 98%) and would be classified as open at this scale. In addition, a small number of patches were more isolated and had S as low as 44%. These latter patches received up to 56% of their recruits from local parents (56% self-recruitment) and would appear quite closed.
We next applied our models across 17 coral reef seascapes (Appendix: Fig. A1 ) to ask whether all seascapes are likely to contain closed populations. We found surprising similarities among seascapes (Fig. 4) . While seascapes on average were open across all dispersal spreads (Fig. 4a) , we also found that all seascapes contained at least some isolated patches that were largely closed and had low S (Fig. 4b) . All seascapes exhibited a similar relationship between FIG. 2. Openness (S ) of patches predicted from a normal dispersal kernel in a patchy habitat that was (a) a onedimensional coastline (similar to Fig. 1b) or (b) a twodimensional grid. Patches were 500 m wide, and spacing measured the distance between patch centers. When spacing between patches was more than about twice the dispersal spread, S was low and percentage self-recruitment was high (lower right). The dashed polygon outlines the ranges of habitat spacing and values of S measured by three marine population openness studies (Jones et al. 1999 , Almany et al. 2007 openness and minimum dispersal spread, with a threshold near 10 km (Fig. 4b) . Closed patches were most likely for species with dispersal spread ,5 km.
Substantial variation between seascapes was also apparent. On continuous reefs such as Northwest Belep (New Caledonia 2), patches were generally open even at short dispersal spreads. In highly patchy seascapes such as Kimbe Bay (Papua New Guinea 3), some patches were moderately closed even for dispersal spreads up to 10 km. The somewhat unique curve in the Java Sea (Indonesia 1) was created because two adjacent patches were quite isolated and therefore had a predicted S near 50% for dispersal spreads of 2-5 km (Fig. 4b) . In all seascapes, however, all patches were open for species with dispersal spread .20 km.
Average nearest neighbor distance was a reasonable predictor of average openness (S ) within seascapes ( Fig.  5 ; P , 0.003, r 2 . 46%). Seascapes with wider spacing had lower S, and the populations in these patchier seascapes were more closed. Finally, we note that we conducted our analyses at only a single grid scale to illustrate a general pattern across many seascapes. Following the logic of our models, however, analyses with a larger grid size (e.g., 1 3 1 km) generally showed populations that were more closed (Appendix: Fig. A3 ). Similarly, a smaller grid size showed populations that were more open.
DISCUSSION
By examining a simple model, we determined conditions under which habitat patchiness can have strong impacts on immigration and population openness. We found that relatively closed populations with few immigrants were more common where patch spacing was more than twice the dispersal spread. When investigating realistic levels of habitat patchiness, we found that a wide range of coral reef seascapes were likely to contain a mixture of isolated, relatively closed populations with low immigration and open populations with substantially more immigration. We found that patch spacing could explain why a number of recent studies have found surprisingly closed populations in marine fishes otherwise characterized by relatively wide dispersal kernels.
Our criteria for closed populations provide quantitative guidance on an issue that has been discussed qualitatively for many years (Hixon et al. 2002 , Mora and Sale 2002 , Warner and Cowen 2002 . Our models of patchy habitats indicated that largely closed populations could arise for many species even at commonly encountered levels of patch isolation. Where a patch is isolated by more than twice the dispersal spread, relatively few individuals will immigrate from other patches and we should expect the population to be relatively closed. This criterion should be relevant not only to sedentary marine species with larval dispersal, but also to wind-dispersed insects, stream-dwelling aquatic organisms, plants with wind-dispersed seeds, and other organisms with a juvenile stage that disperses substantially farther than its adults.
We also note that our two-times rule for closed populations should not be confused with previous criteria for self-persistent populations. Theory suggests that isolated populations are more likely to survive on patches at least twice as wide as mean dispersal distance (Botsford et al. 2001 , Lockwood et al. 2002 ). Under such conditions, the fraction of larvae retained on the patch is high enough that the population can be sustained on local production alone. As a result, self-persistence depends on the relation between patch size and dispersal. In contrast, population openness depends on patch spacing and dispersal.
Interpretation of empirical studies
Appreciating the difference between persistence and openness is especially important for interpreting recent studies investigating the source of larvae recruiting to populations (e.g., Jones et al. 1999 , Swearer et al. 1999 , Almany et al. 2007 ). For example, it would be incorrect to assume that dispersal spread must be ,500 m to explain relatively closed populations of reef fish on 500-m habitat patches (e.g., Shanks 2009). If dispersal spread was ,500 m, these populations should have had virtually 0% openness, rather than the 40-70% openness observed. Instead, our model for population openness provided a quantitative method for interpreting these studies, and suggested that dispersal spread was one to two orders of magnitude greater (3-15 km, depending on the particular species and study). These numbers should be interpreted carefully because they rely on the assumption of a normal dispersal kernel and were based upon simple ''dashed-line'' or regular grid representations of habitat. However, recent field studies suggest that our model results are reasonable, despite its substantial simplifications. Population genetic methods suggest a dispersal spread near 10 km in other Amphiprion species (Pinsky et al. 2010 , Saenz-Agudelo et al. 2011 ) and in other reef fish (Puebla et al. 2009 ).
One hypothesis stemming from our estimates of dispersal spread is that the above small island populations appear unlikely to persist on local reproduction alone, and therefore appear to require immigration for survival. We propose this hypothesis because the patch size of these populations appears to be substantially less than twice the mean dispersal distance, which is the standard minimum threshold for self-persistence (Lockwood et al. 2002) . This self-persistence criterion should apply even though relatively high levels of self-recruitment have also been observed in these populations. Further work will be needed to test this hypothesis. Teasing apart the demographic consequences of dispersal (e.g., Carson et al. 2011) will help reveal how reef fish survive on small habitat patches and will have important implications for the design of marine protected areas (MPAs) and networks of MPAs.
Openness in naturally patchy landscapes
By analyzing a broad range of coral reef seascapes, we showed that natural variation in patch spacing is sufficient to have strong control over immigration rates, determining both whether and where populations are more open or closed. It has long been clear that extremely isolated islands harbor closed populations with little immigration (Robertson 2001) , but it has not been clear that habitats are also sufficiently patchy at scales of tens of kilometers to create largely closed populations. Our results indicated that across 17 coral reef seascapes, populations with little immigration were always present, particularly for species with dispersal spread ,10 km. Our maps provide initial hypotheses for where openness should be higher or lower, and these hypotheses can be tested with field observations. Where possible, a valuable extension to these models would be to use oceanographic currents to inform dispersal kernels and field surveys to guide larval production on each patch.
More generally, our analysis showed that the location of a population is important for determining how that population is replenished. A habitat patch being managed within a continuous string of other patches is likely to have high immigration in which larval supply or recruitment is independent of local production. In contrast, managers considering isolated habitat patches may encounter relatively closed populations where local production has a strong impact on larval supply. This realization also adds habitat configuration as an important aspect to consider in debates about the sources of regulation and density dependence in populations (Hixon et al. 2002) . Models assuming open population dynamics (e.g., Bascompte et al. 2002) will be more appropriate in relatively continuous habitats, while models assuming partially closed dynamics (e.g., Bolker and Pacala 1999) will be appropriate in more isolated patches.
We chose to focus on coral reefs in this paper because there are readily available global data on their distribution, but we expect that our results will be broadly relevant across many habitats, both marine and terrestrial. While the patchiness of terrestrial habitats have long been recognized (Saunders et al. 1991) , we also emphasize that many marine habitats are patchy as well, including estuaries, rocky reefs, deep sea vents, seamounts, rocky intertidal habitats, kelp forests, mangroves, seagrasses, tide pools, and sheltered bays (Kritzer and Sale 2006) . Many marine species specialize on a single or small number of these habitat types as adults, and hence many species have patchy, fragmented distributions. We therefore predict that these species will have a range of both open and more closed populations. New efforts to map marine habitats, including with remote sensing, will be an important step toward understanding the role of patchiness in local demography (Andre´foue¨t et al. 2006 , Purkis et al. 2007 .
As may have become clear, immigration fractions and population openness are matters of scale (Wiens 1989 , Levin 1992 . As other authors have noted, picking a wider spatial scale for investigation will reveal more strongly closed populations, while at a finer scale (e.g., a single coral head), populations will be almost entirely open (Wiens 1989 , Hixon et al. 2002 . Our chosen grid scale made our results relevant to previous studies, but higher spatial resolution remote sensing products (e.g., 30 m) are available to resolve small reefs that may be important stepping stones for low dispersal species (Andre´foue¨t et al. 2006 ). Temporal scale is also an important consideration, and our focus in this paper has been on single-generation, ecological time scales. Over evolutionary time scales of many generations, however, rare long distance dispersal events and multigenerational dispersal across intermediate stepping stones can keep populations evolutionarily connected even if they are ecologically quite closed (Waples 1998) .
Model limitations
Our model represents the interactions of larval transport, behavior, and survival as a dispersal kernel that applies to all patches, and it captures the locations of larval production and settlement with a habitat map. These are clearly simplifications of marine dispersal, but our model's complexity is comparable to many useful metapopulation models (Moilanen and Hanski 2006) . Updated versions of our model that use ocean currents to derive site-specific dispersal kernels would add accuracy to our predictions, but would not change our general conclusion that both relatively open and closed patches are likely to coexist within seascapes. Oceanographic features such as jets and gyres can create consistent places that favor transport or retention of larvae (Cowen et al. 2006) , while heterogeneities in water quality can alter larval survival and affect population openness (Shima et al. 2010 ). Larval transport is also temporally stochastic, which means that managers cannot rely on recruitment in any single season to match results from a long-term average such as predicted in our model (White et al. 2011 ). Recovery after disturbance, for example, could be delayed or quickened by this stochasticity.
Our model could also be extended to consider other aspects of biology. For example, we assumed that population density was constant in our model application. When density varies, patches with higher density will experience more self-recruitment (lower openness) because they contribute proportionally more to the larval pool. It is a simple task to include variation in density when it is known by using location-specific values for N (reproduction per patch). Certain types of larval behavior, such as homing to isolated islands, may also concentrate larvae near habitat patches (Leis et al. 2011) , which would violate our assumption that the kernel is independent of habitat configuration. This behavior, though, will only decrease openness if larvae show stronger homing to their natal reef than to other reefs.
Future directions
Moving forward, it is interesting to note that conditions for persistence typically depend on retention or full dispersal matrices (Botsford et al. 2001 , Lockwood et al. 2002 , Byers and Pringle 2006 , Hastings and Botsford 2006 , while empirical studies measure openness or dispersal distance. This difference can make it difficult to translate empirical research into concrete advice for population management. Dispersal kernels, as used in this study, provide one method for translating between openness (or self-recruitment), dispersal spread, retention, and dispersal matrices. In fact, we demonstrated above how knowledge of seascape geography and openness can be used to infer dispersal spread under certain assumptions. If dispersal spread and shape are known (or assumed), they can be used to build simple dispersal matrices, though more research is needed into the temporal and spatial variation in kernels. More broadly, efforts to estimate dispersal spread and the shapes of dispersal kernels will help further the management and conservation of metapopulations.
Existing methods for estimating dispersal spread include isolation-by-distance genetic methods (Puebla et al. 2009 , Pinsky et al. 2010 , invasion rate estimates (Shanks 2009 ), and mark-recapture studies or their recent variations with natural and artificial tags (Jones et al. 1999 , Swearer et al. 1999 ). All of these methods come with caveats, however. Isolation-by-distance methods require knowledge of genetic effective density, which remains difficult to estimate empirically. Invasion rates are often dominated by rare long-distance dispersal events, and can therefore overestimate average dispersal distance (Higgins and Richardson 1999) . Mark-recapture experiments tend to underestimate average dispersal because short-distance dispersers are easier to find (Koenig et al. 1996) . Coupled biophysical models provide impressively detailed spatial and temporal information on dispersal, though verifying the assumptions in these models remains challenging (James et al. 2002 , Cowen et al. 2006 , Watson et al. 2011 . Further efforts to synthesize and compare multiple approaches will be very useful.
In conclusion, we argue that natural scales of habitat patchiness are likely to have strong impacts on population openness and self-recruitment for marine species. Seascape geography likely has a larger and more easily detectable role in determining population openness than has been appreciated to date, particularly for species with mean dispersal less than a few tens of kilometers. For these species, habitat patches with largely closed populations are likely to be quite common, at least on coral reefs. Managers considering how populations will respond to disturbance or exploitation can therefore use this seascape geography to inform their decisions.
